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April 2021 The Savill Garden
May 2021 Sussex Coast Art Trail
June 2021 RNLI Training Centre and Poole Harbour Cruise
July 2021 Cliveden (NT) and Thames Trip
June 2022 Annual Holiday La Rioja 22 (Spain)

The Savill Garden An opportunity to unwind in the natural beauty of The Savill Garden. Created in
the 1930s, this haven of beautifully designed gardens and woodland includes numerous horticultural
displays . 35 acres of interconnected gardens include the Hidden Gardens, Spring Wood, the
Summer Gardens, the New Zealand Garden, Summer Wood, The Glades, Autumn Wood and the
Winter Beds.

The Sussex Coast Art Trail is a jaunt along the interesting and picturesque south coast from
Eastbourne to Hastings, from architecture to scenic views, including Grand Regency Houses of St
Leonards, South Downs and around the State Fishing Beach in Hastings. Along the way we visit three
renowned modern contemporary art galleries, Towner, De La Warr Pavilion and Hastings
Contemporary, with a hearty fish and chips lunch overlooking the beach at Bexhill.

Cliveden is set high above the river Thames with magnificent views from the terrace of the Stately
home which is now a hotel, but we will have a guided tour of the key rooms. Some 57 years ago, the
house was owned by the Astors and was engulfed in the “Profumo Affair”. The extensive gardens
have spectacular flower displays and miles of walks, some leading down to the Thames riverside .

Everyone likes boat trips, so in the afternoon, we will join French Bros boat from Runnymead to
Windsor.

The Savill Garden

An opportunity to unwind in the natural beauty here. Created in the 1930s,
this haven of beautifully designed gardens and woodland includes numerous horticultural displays .
35 acres of interconnected gardens include the Hidden Gardens, Spring Wood, the Summer Gardens,
the New Zealand Garden, Summer Wood, The Glades, Autumn Wood and the Winter Beds.

RNLI and Poole Harbour

Discover how RNLI crews and lifeguards are trained during the tour
of the RNLI College, conducted by dedicated volunteer tour guides. During our tour, we have the
chance to explore the College and its training facilities, including the world-class Sea Survival centre,
which hosts the wave tank and Lifeboat simulator.

After lunch, we take a cruise around Poole Harbour by City Cruises, passing picturesque Brownsea
Island, Sandbanks Peninsula, Studland Bay and more, whether it be seen from the open deck or
inside the saloon lounge: all enhanced by a live commentary from the Captain.

Holiday La Rioja22 Wine producing region with Unspoilt Landscape, Rich History. Pilgrimage routes
and Wine Tasting. Features fishing village Castro Urdales, Bilbao with industrial past, but now
cutting edge architecture at the Guggenheim Museum, Pamplona famous for the bull-running and
Hemingway, Burgos with its Spanish Gothic Cathedral, Najera, Yuso monastery , Santa Domingo and
much more. A veritable feast for eyes, the palate and the stomach.

